
As the weather starts to turn our learning certainly hasn’t changed
with the focus on all

the subjects in the curriculum being focused on this week. It is
great to see the artwork in

EYFS, where the children have drawn circles in the style of
Kandinsky, and I know there is a lot more opportunity and exciting
learning planned for across the whole curriculum. We were treated
to a wonderful learning assembly from 5/6F who were able to share

their learning so far this year with us.
Mr Allen

Learning focus
Maths at William Stockton has been in full swing since
returning to school. Our children in EYFS and KS1 are
enjoying their mastering number sessions to support
their number fluency. In KS2, we have been focussing
on our pupils’ times tables knowledge. We have been

very impressed so far! 
To support at home, please log in to TTRockstars for 10
minutes daily. The trophy will be awarded next Friday

in assembly. Keep your eyes peeled for our stars!

Dates and Notices
3rd October at 9 am - Reception phonics and reading
meeting
6th October 9 - 9:30 - Whole School Stay and Read -
Parents invited into school
W/b 9th October - Book fair
9th October - Y3/4 trip to Theatre Porto
13th October - 5/6M Class Assembly
16th October - Year 2 trip to Tatton Park
18th October - KS1 Harvest Assembly Celebration

Number Smart Evelyn Patterson-Coyne

Self Smart Ava Finlay

People Smart Amber Downes

Art Smart Oumie Bah

Body Smart Lucy Boggan

Music Smart Blake Hargreaves

Nature Smart Franklin Savage

Word Smart Arfa Tahir

Smart Learner Gustas Rogulis

Well done to all the children who have been on time this week.
Remember school doors open at 8:50 and close at 9:00

Class Percentage

RG 98%

2B 98%

3/4M 93%

5/6F 94%

Attendance
Winners
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SMART Awards

Attendance WOW!

Well done to Deja-Rae

McLeod, who has won a £5

voucher for Amazon today

for 100% attendance this

week.  Who will it be this

week? 

 You’ve got to be in it to win

it!

We were treated to

a fabulous assembly

from 5/6F today.  

Thank you for

sharing your

learning with us. 

Well done to all of theKey Stage 2 childrenthat took part in thecross country race onThursday. Theycompeted really welland were a credit tothe school.
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